Temporomandibular joint dysfunction in 9 to 14 year old patients programmed for orthodontic treatment
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ABSTRACT

This study was carried out at the Hospital Infantil de Mexico Federico Gomez (Federico Gomez Mexico Children’s Hospital). The purpose of the study was to know and assess the relationship between functional and occlusal characteristics with temporomandibular joint dysfunction. (TMD). These characteristics can be trauma history, discrepancy between occlusion and centric relation (OC/CR), type of dentition (mixed or permanent), onychophagia, finger sucking, oligophagia and lingual projection. All these factors have to be taken into account before initiating orthodontic treatment. Data were collected from 150 patients of the Orthodontics Department of the Hospital Infantil de Mexico Federico Gomez (Mexico’s Children’s Hospital Federico Gomez). 54.3% of the patients were female and 41.6% male. The average age in these patients was 12.2 years. 78.8% of the patients presented midline deviation, 25.2% were afflicted with anterior crossbite, and 27.8% showed posterior crossbite. 59.6% of the patients had permanent dentition, 40.4% presented mixed dentition. 86.8% had received previous dental treatment. 41.1% presented molar Class I, 33.3% Class II and 25.8% Class III. 18% of patients had history of some facial trauma. 7% presented a discrepancy between OC and CR larger than 2 mm. 27.2% and 11.3% respectively presented pain and articular sounds in the temporomandibular joint (TMJ). Finger sucking habits were present in 7.9% of the sample population, and finally 2% of the patients presented bruxism. In the logistics regression model the statistically more significant variables were the finger sucking habit and posterior crossbite.

INTRODUCTION

The American Dental Association (1982) defines temporomandibular joint disorders (TMJD) as a group of functional alterations of the masticatory system.1 Temporomandibular dysfunction (TMD) is frequent in functional disorders of the temporomandibular joint (TMJ). It generally manifests itself as an alteration of the normal movement of condyle and disk. It produces articular sounds, sometimes accompanied with the presence of pain. Temporomandibular dysfunction can also manifest itself as a sensation of stiffness when the patient opens his mouth. In some cases, the lower jaw can block. This causes limitations or deviations of
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the mandibular movements. Any disruption or alteration which generates the elongation of the disc ligaments or a thinning of the disc can cause problems of the condyle-disc unit. This comes about when force is applied to the retrodiscal tissues. These tissues lack a suitable anatomical structure which allows them to withstand force, it is possible, therefore that these tissues will suffer alterations. It becomes obvious that one of the commonest factors are macro and microtraumatisms.

A microtraumatism can be induced by the articular load developed by some schemes of muscular hyperactivity, such as bruxism or teeth gnashing. This is especially true in cases when the bruxism is intermittent and tissues have no ability to adapt. Another type of microtraumatism is due to mandibular instability, this is due to the elongation of disc ligaments when these strive for mandibular stability.

Epidemiological studies on TMJD have been carried out in the last two decades, and a great effort has been made to clarify its causes.

Generally, it is accepted that the origin of the functional disruptions of the stomatognathic system is due to many factors. Nevertheless, although in children and adults TMJD prevalence has been high, no predominant cause has been elicited.

Some of the factors under discussion are functional malocclusions (occlusal interferences) which Dawson and Ramford deem very important. Other authors like Rugh and Beaton consider that psychological factors are of greater importance.

It has been suggested to continue this research in groups with different characteristics such as those of patients with histories of dentofacial traumatisms, oral parafunctions, malocclusions, different emotional states etc.

Some researchers, like Egermark-Eriksson and Helm, have exhaustively analyzed the relationship of functional and morphological malocclusions with temporomandibular joint dysfunctions (TMJD). This research has been carried out through longitudinal studies. The results show, in general terms, that occlusal factors have a slight influence in functional disorders. In addition to this, reports of Kess and Egermark-Eriksson show that orthodontically treated patients suffer a lower prevalence of TMJD signs and symptoms. We can thus infer that occlusal factors do indeed play a role in the origins of cranio-mandibular disorders.

Scientific literature dealing with TMJD in children is rather scarce and it suggests that prevalence between signs and symptoms related to TMJD in children is 20-74% and 22-68% respectively. Epidemiological studies on temporomandibular disorders (TMD) show that they can originate early the in craniofacial growth and development stages. These studies equally show that a high percentage of the children present many of the signs and symptoms found in adults. This leads us to consider that this dysfunction is not a degenerative disorder related to advanced age in patients.

There is evidence of articular disorders’ signs and symptoms that can be associated with certain morphological and functional malocclusions in patients not yet fully developed. According to other researchers, the relation between TMD and certain malocclusion problems such as occlusal interferences, anterior open bite, and anterior and posterior crossbite confirm the multifactorial etiology of the temporomandibular disorders. Mannheimer expresses the interaction and/or sum of etiological factors. He establishes the joint relationship of TMJD with the presence of malocclusions, facial asymmetries, and also the inclination of the occlusal plane, since a condyle can be more affected on one side than on the other. Actually, the main role would be of traumatic or bacterial etiology, and its distribution affinity on one of the sides, where malocclusion occurs, would be a secondary fact.

Rocabado emphasizes the need of surveying children who eat their fingernails or suck their fingers. These growing children adopt corrupted postures which lead to posture scoliosis. If these tainted postures are not resolved at early stages of development they will cause unsolvable structural problems in the later adult, for the individual lacked compensating growth and development.

When studying the onset of temporomandibular joint disorders, it is difficult to conclusively prove the task carried out by occlusal factors, parafunctional habits, age of patient and even his gender. In the present study we try to research this subject, to some extent, on a defined sector of Mexican population.

We analyze here associations between TMJD and some of its signs and symptoms, with a set of variables.

It is important to gather information on the state of the TMJ before initiating orthodontic procedures. We have to keep monitoring the TMJ status all during treatment as well as at the end of it. Nocturnal or parafunctional activities have also been recognized as contributing factors.

The purpose of this study is to determine which factors are related to temporomandibular dysfunction.

In this study we presented the following hypothesis: patients who are prone to suffer dysfunctions in the
temporomandibular joint are those who are afflicted with parafunctional habits such as finger sucking, tongue projection, onychophagia, oligophagia and bruxism; as well as those who show great discrepancies between occlusion and centric relation, certain mandibular deviations, articular sounds, preauricular pain or pain in the masticatory muscles, deviated dental lines, excessive or negative HMS (Hemifacial Microsomia Syndrome), craniofacial alterations, posterior crossbite, molar class II or III, mixed dentition, or history of traumatism.

**METHODS AND MATERIALS**

This is a cross study of analytical nature. From October 2004 to October 2005, we studied 150 patients selected from the orthodontic clinic of the Mexico’s Children Hospital Federico Gomez.

We collected data through the following means: direct patient interrogation, routine exploration of the oral cavity and temporomandibular joint area, by means of extraauricular and intraauricular palpation.

We studied all patients admitted for orthodontic treatment at the Orthodontics Clinic of the Federico Gomez Mexico Childrens Hospital, during the period of 2005-2006.

Patients were excluded from this study when they presented, (when subjected to exploration), any degenerative condition which could affect the TMJ. We excluded as well those presenting some syndrome affecting this area (Goldenhar syndrome, hemifacial microsomia), or patients afflicted with TMJ ankyloses.

We considered as variables the following: articular noises (signs) articular pain on palpation (symptoms), trauma history, OC/CR discrepancy, maximum oral opening, type of dentition, mandibular deviations, previous dental treatments, craniofacial anomalies. We also considered variables oral habits like onychophagia, finger sucking, oligophagia, lingual projection and bruxism (Table I).

The variable related to TMJD in children was constituted according to the following variables: articular pain, articular sounds and discrepancies between occlusion and centric relation.

These three variables are dichotomic. (with 0,1 values). We consider we have TMJD when there is an alteration of the normal movement between condyle and disc, which then produces articular sounds. We must point out that articular pain and discrepancy in OC/CR are not necessarily present in TMJD.

Independent variables included in the analysis were: age, gender, molar class, type of dentition, horizontal overbite, trauma history, maximum opening, craniofacial anomalies, previous dental treatments, posterior crossbite, parafunctional habits, and mandibular deviations (Table I).

We estimated averages, standard deviations and variable proportions. We analyzed the relationships among variables through a binary process of logistical regression. We used the computer program SPSS 12.0.

**RESULTS**

The total sample was distributed as follows, 54.3% female, 41.6% male, average age 12.2 years and standard deviation (SD) was 1.82. 78.8% presented midline deviation, 25.2% anterior crossbite, 27.8% posterior crossbite. 86.8% had received previous dental treatment. 44.1% presented molar class I, 33.3% presented molar class II and 25.8% presented molar class III. 7% presented discrepancy between occlusal and central relation larger than 2 mm; 27.2% and 11.3% presented respectively articular noise and TMJ pain. 56.6% presented permanent dentition and 40.4% mixed dentition.18% had history of facial trauma. 15.1% of patients in this sample suffer some type of craniofacial alteration.

2% of the patients informed of a decrease in oral opening to less than 25 mm. 24% of the patients did not inform of habits of any kind; 7.9% presented finger sucking habit, 28.1% were afflicted with lingual projection, 21.2% presented onychophagia, 23.2% and oligophagia 13.9%. Finally, 2% presented bruxism.

**Table I.** Logistic regression models to explain factors influencing temporomandibular joint.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent variables</th>
<th>Odds reason</th>
<th>p value</th>
<th>Confidence interval 95%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cross bite</td>
<td>2.43</td>
<td>0.026</td>
<td>1.11 – 5.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finger sucking</td>
<td>5.16</td>
<td>0.019</td>
<td>1.31 – 20.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingual projection</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.870</td>
<td>0.34 – 2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onychophagia</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.251</td>
<td>0.19 – 1.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligophagia</td>
<td>1.89</td>
<td>0.249</td>
<td>0.65 – 5.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
According to the regression model, patients with posterior crossbite experience a 2.4 times higher risk of presenting TMJD. TMJD is 5.2 more frequent in patients presenting history of finger sucking. Nevertheless, the confidence interval of this last variable is very wide, this is probably due to colinear problems.

The omnibus test is based in the $\chi^2$ distribution to evaluate the accuracy of the models adjustment, according to the obtained value of $p$. Therefore, the omnibus test ($p = 0.001$) in this study indicates that the model adjusts well to the data. Nevertheless, the model’s explanatory ability is low since Nagelkerke’s pseudo $r^2$ was 0.19.

Statistically significant variables were finger sucking habits and crossbite.

**DISCUSSION**

TMJ research embraces an enormous scope. This allows to perform analysis geared to giving greater clarity on the TMJ disorders and above all its etiology. These studies are now carried out in children and teenagers as well as in adults who, in past decades, were the only group subject to study. We know that the TMJD etiology, or even for that matter the general etiology of all TMD is a very complex subject harboring many disagreements as to which are predisposing factors. Each separate researcher, according to the location where the study is carried out, to the characteristics of the group being surveyed, and to available financial resources, considers important certain signs and symptoms. For this reason we decided to include the aforementioned variables in this study.

Alamoudi, 24 mentions the presence of TMD and its direct bearing with the patients’ emotional problems. He stresses the interest the dentist has to display for these children’s problems. He considers there is no direct relationship between oral parafunction and TMJ disorders, and he opposes the theories presented by authors like Umana.17

Contrary to the theories of Alamoudi and in support of Umana,17 Rocabado, 22 and the results of our present study, consider that finger sucking habit is a predisposing factor for TMJD in our population. In another study, 25 Farsi supports this previous theory, that is to say that oral parafunctions have a significant role in TMD disorders. The results of his studies showed significant correlation between cheek gnawing, onychophagia, finger sucking and bruxism.

On the other hand, posterior crossbite was considered a significant variable. We attribute this to an occlusal instability due to the presence of occlusal interferences or premature contact points. This supports theories reported by Castillo H. In their studies, they reached the conclusion that the factors associated with temporomandibular joint disorders and with its indicators are: premature contact and centric relation, abnormal slidings to maximum space between cusps; occlusal interferences especially on the balance side; anterior guide elements where the contact of maximum space between cusps overhangs and molar relationship.

The research by Rocabado, 22 and Estrella Sosa, 21 are interesting. They study the bodily posture adopted by patients in the presence of certain parafunctional habits, that we have already mentioned, and the direct relationship with the presence of TMJD. More research is needed in this field. It would be equally important to carry out TMJ studies with the help of diagnosis aids such as magnetic resonance, posterior X rays, and clinical pictures, so as to be able to accurately analyze and assess TMJ in our population, and thus support Mannheimer’s theories on the presence of TMJD combined with facial asymmetries and malocclusions. 20

**CONCLUSIONS**

The larger section of the child population surveyed in this study presented some type of temporomandibular dysfunction symptom. Factors which predisposed towards TMJD were the habits of finger sucking and posterior crossbite. It is important to detect early any signs and symptoms that indicate some dysfunction in the temporomandibular joint before proceeding to administer orthodontic, orthopedic and/or surgical orthodontic treatments. The way to achieve this is to establish some sort of early therapy which can achieve improved functional results in the patient. Following this, we can even prevent physical and functional deterioration in the temporomandibular joint.
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